. In addition, for both processes, proofreading (or editing) mechanisms have been shown to increase the overall fidelity further 3, [5] [6] [7] . Experimental measurements of in vitro aminoacylation accuracy (,10 5 ) agree well with that observed in vivo 8 . In vitro protein synthesis systems (generally poly-Phe synthesis on polyU) have been shown to proceed with an overall fidelity (combining the tRNA selection and proofreading steps) of as high as 10 24 (refs 3, 9 and 10). However, fidelity measurements in our own laboratory conducted in the full range of published buffer systems with tRNA mixtures on heteropolymeric messenger RNA suggest that in vitro protein synthesis proceeds with slower fidelity (an error rate of 2 3 10 23 to 10 3 10
23
; Supplementary Fig. 1 ), thus arguing that further quality control mechanisms may exist.
Here we identify a previously uncharacterized ribosome-centred mechanism that contributes to translational quality control, and which may help explain discrepancies between in vitro and in vivo measured fidelity values. The surprising feature of this pathway is that it monitors the fidelity of protein synthesis after the formation of a peptide bond (retrospectively), in certain ways analogous to the exonucleolytic proofreading step in DNA replication 11 . We provide evidence that the ribosome recognizes errors during synthesis by evaluating the codon-anticodon helix in the peptidyl (P) site of the small subunit of the ribosome, leading first to reduced fidelity during subsequent tRNA selection and ultimately to premature termination by release factors.
A mismatched P site triggers unusual release behaviour During the course of reconstituting in vitro the translation of ribosome nascent chain complexes (RNCs), with the core elongation steps shown in Fig. 1a , we identified an abundant miscoding event in which Lys-tRNA Lys (anticodon UUU) efficiently decoded an AAU Asn codon in a short peptide sequence, as previously documented in vivo 12 . In these reactions, we observed that in miscoded ribosome complexes the peptidyl-tRNA did not efficiently react to incorporate the next amino acid encoded by the mRNA, but instead seemed to be promiscuously hydrolysed. These data suggested the existence of a quality control step that follows peptide bond formation and effectively functions to terminate translation of aberrant protein products, thus enhancing the overall fidelity of protein synthesis.
To characterize this unusual observation, we produced RNCs carrying a dipeptidyl-tRNA in the P site with either a matched or a mismatched codon-anticodon helix and a variety of different codons in the A site. We started with a pair of RNCs containing a stop codon in the A site (mRNAs encoding MKX (AUG AAA UGA) or MNX (AUG AAU UGA)) to check anticipated release factor 2 (RF2) properties on these complexes. Complexes were assembled in a simplified reaction mixture containing initiation factors (IF1-IF3) and fMettRNA fMet , and were reacted with ternary complex (Lys-tRNA Lys -EFTu-GTP) in the presence of elongation factor EF-G to yield ribosome complexes with fMet-Lys-tRNA Lys in the P site ( Fig. 1b and Supplementary Fig. 2 ), followed by purification over a sucrose cushion. As anticipated, RF2 reacted efficiently with both complexes (MKX and MNX), releasing the dipeptide with a rate constant (k cat ) close to that previously reported in buffer A (,0.05 s
21
, Fig. 1c ) 13, 14 . Notably, titration experiments indicated that less RF2 was required to promote the maximal rate of catalysis on the mismatched P site complex than on the matched one (K 1/2 , release factor concentration at which half of the maximal rate is observed, values of ,75 nM and 800 nM, respectively, Fig. 1d ). These data suggested that RF2 interacts differently with these two complexes that vary by a single mismatch in the P site. We note that the maximal rate of release on other matched stop-codonprogrammed complexes was, as expected, dependent on the buffer used and on the source of RF2 (over-or chromosomally-expressed) reaching a maximum of 10 s
, close to numbers reported previously 15 ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). Although maximal rates of release are achieved in buffer D, we chose to complete the study in buffer A because background release rates were minimal under these conditions. We next prepared several dipeptidyl-tRNA ribosomal complexes that instead carried sense codons in the A site and assessed their behaviour in pre-steady state release assays. In the first set, complexes MKI and MNI carrying fMet-Lys-tRNA Lys in the P site and the Ile codon AUC in the A site were used (Fig. 1e) . RF2-catalysed release on the sense codon was immeasurably slow for the matched (MKI) complex (k cat , 0.0002 s 21 ), as expected 16 , but was markedly faster (k cat ,0.002 s 21 ) for the P-site-mismatched complex (Fig. 1f) . We next prepared similar matched and mismatched ribosome complexes, MKF and MNF, carrying a different A-site codon (Phe, UUU). As before, the k cat of the mismatched P-site complex (MNF) was markedly faster than that of the matched complex (MKF; 0.0025 s 21 versus ,0.0001 s
, respectively, Fig. 1f ). We note further that the second order rate difference (k cat /K m ) was considerably greater for the mismatched complex MNF relative to MKF (.300-fold, Supplementary Fig. 4 ).
To determine whether the increased reactivity of the P-sitemismatched complex depended on particular decoding mistakes or if the phenomenon was more general, we forced a different nearcognate pairing interaction to prepare matched and mismatched dipeptidyl tRNA complexes (MFK and MLK). These complexes contained several differences compared to the previous set (P-site tRNA, P-site mismatch and A-site codon). Again, RF2-catalysed peptide release was considerably faster for the P-site-mismatched complex than for the matched version (0.0048 s 21 versus 0.0004 s 21 , respectively, Fig. 1f ). The related release factor, RF1, showed similar promiscuous release activity (data not shown), but will not be further characterized in this study.
Given the apparent generality of the observed release-factorpromiscuity on sense codons, we performed several experiments to determine whether this phenomenon is an authentic ribosome-based event. One concern was that the mismatch in the P site might destabilize the complex and permit a frameshifting or hopping event on the mRNA 17 that might reposition an authentic stop codon in the A site. Although the mRNAs were designed to avoid this potential complication, we nevertheless examined the positioning of the ribosome on the mRNA in the matched and mismatched ribosome complexes using a primer-extension based toe-printing assay 18 . The primer extension reactions on MKI and MNI have indistinguishable toe-printing patterns, consistent with a 3-nucleotide shift of the complex after a round of elongation ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Further controls established that hydrolysis cannot be attributed to P-site tRNA drop-off followed by hydrolysis by potential contaminating peptidyl hydrolase ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ). Furthermore, the promiscuous release activity, like authentic release, was inhibited by paromomycin 14, 19 ( Supplementary Fig. 7 ). These experiments together argue that the observed activity on the P-site-mismatched complexes reports on an authentic release-factor-mediated ribosomal event.
RF3 stimulates promiscuous release by RF2
Although the observed stimulation of premature peptide release on the sense codons of P-site-mismatched complexes was substantial (. 20 20, 21 . Class II release factor RF3 is a GTPase that is integrally involved in the removal of the class I release factor after peptide release, but has no effect on the rate constants for peptide release on authentic termination complexes ( Fig. 2 and ref. 22) . Interestingly, when RF2 and RF3 were added together to a variety of P-site-mismatched complexes (with first, second and third position mismatches in the P site), release activity was substantially accelerated (,20-50-fold, Fig. 2 ). We note that the resulting rate constants for the release reaction can be remarkably fast for some complexes (,0.1 s 21 ), in a range in which this promiscuity could influence the fidelity of protein synthesis in vivo. Notably, it has been and is general for all P-site mismatches. Rate constants for release (k hyd ) for the indicated P-site-matched and mismatched (red) dipeptidyl-RNC complexes with RF2 only or with RF2 and RF3, all at saturating concentrations. fMet-Lys-tRNA Lys occupies the P site in each case, either on cognate (AAA) or on first (UAA), second (AUA) or third (AAU) position mismatches. Error bars indicate the standard error obtained from the nonlinear regression fit of the data.
previously shown that RF3 could stimulate release on certain ribosome complexes containing a near-cognate stop codon in the A site 16 . A related question is whether the mechanism that monitors miscoding is sensitive to the identity of the mismatch found at each of the three positions of the codon. The UNU mismatch and UNG wobble resulted in similar release activity when located at the first or second codon positions; in contrast, at the third codon position, whereas the UNU mismatch strongly stimulated peptide release, the UNG wobble had little consequence ( Supplementary Fig. 8 ). These data are fully consistent with expectations on the basis of the permissivity of the genetic code at the third codon position and argue that the system for monitoring fidelity in the P site can identify a wide range of errors during translation.
P-site mismatches compromise tRNA selection fidelity Class I release factors must naturally compete during translation with the cognate and near-cognate tRNA species that sample the same ribosomal A site. Given the apparent substantial effects of the P-site mismatch on release factor activity, we next looked at the peptidyl transfer activity of the P-site-matched and mismatched complexes. In two different examples (MKI versus MNI, and MKF versus MNF), we observed that the rate constant for peptidyl transfer (for cognate Ile-tRNA Ile and Phe-tRNA Phe , respectively) was unaffected by the mismatch in the P site (Fig. 3a) . We did observe, however, that catalysis of peptidyl transfer is diminished by twofold to sixfold for the P-site-mismatched complexes relative to the matched complexes in the presence of a full complement of competitor tRNA (Fig. 3a) . We suggest that this reduced overall peptidyl transfer rate results from the increased dwell time of near-cognate tRNAs on the P-site-mismatched complexes with inefficient progression to the irreversible peptidyl transfer reaction.
A more complete understanding of the observed competition from total tRNA mix comes from analysis of the actual peptide products. We compared product purity of two different sets of P-site-matched and mismatched complexes, MKI versus MNI, and MKF versus MNF, using a two-dimensional thin-layer chromatography (TLC) format. As anticipated on the basis of the high fidelity of protein synthesis, the P-site-matched complexes (MKI and MKF) yielded a predominant tripeptide product corresponding to the encoded sequence ( Fig. 3b and Supplementary Fig. 9 ). However, for both mismatched complexes (MNI and MNF) we observed marked losses of fidelity such that a wide range of miscoded products is observed after the initial forced miscoding event. An estimate of partitioning to correct product (relative to partitioning to incorrect products) in the P-site-matched complex is higher than 96%, whereas for the mismatched complex that same value falls in a range between 10 and 30%. Indeed, we can show that specifically chosen near-cognate tRNAs react more readily with the mismatched complex than with the matched one ( Supplementary Fig. 10 ). The observed losses in fidelity for tRNA selection coupled with the promiscuity of release factors documented earlier, both after a simple miscoding event, suggest that the A site itself is generally perturbed.
Amplification of errors leads to fast termination
The previous sections have described a series of experiments suggesting that a single misincorporation during translation leads to marked changes in A-site behaviour including increased miscoding and accelerated release of polypeptides on sense codons. Increasing the rate of miscoding is not terminal, but it does serve at a minimum to extend the window of opportunity for release factors to abort translation. We tested whether a second sequential miscoding event might generate a complex with even more unusual properties because it carries a mismatch in both the E-and P-site regions of the small ARTICLES ribosomal subunit. We explored the consequences of the iterated miscoding by programming tripeptidyl-tRNA ribosome complexes with a single mismatch in the P site (MKNF, MEDP or MFLK), a single mismatch in the exit (E) site (MNKF, MDEP or MLFK), or a combination of both mismatches (MNNF, MDDP or MLLK) as might result from repeated miscoding events (the MKKF series is depicted in Fig. 4a ). As we saw previously, the P-site-mismatched complexes are robust substrates for RF2 and RF3, yielding rate constants for peptide release in the range of 0.005 to 0.01 s 21 . For the singly mismatched E-site complexes, there was no stimulation of release activity in two of the complexes (MDEP and MLFK), whereas the results were buffer-dependent for the MNKF complex ( Fig. 4b and Supplementary Fig. 11 ). These differences will be discussed later. Most marked, however, was the increased rate of premature peptide release on each of the doubly mismatched complexes with rate constants for release ranging from 0.07 to 2 s 21 ( Fig. 4b-d) . These values are in a range comparable to tRNA selection and thus should compete in the continuing process of protein synthesis. The robust nature of these findings was confirmed by observing very similar relative rates of release on the MKKF RNC series in a different buffer (polymix, D) and with chromosomally-expressed (fully methylated) RF2 (Supplementary Fig. 11 ). Control experiments were also performed to ensure that RNCs carrying a miscoding event that has fully exited the E site are no longer identified by RF2 as aberrant ( Supplementary  Fig. 12 ).
To further explore the molecular mechanism responsible for the disparate E-site effects, we performed a toe-printing experiment to determine the positioning of the tripeptidyl-tRNA RNCs on several mRNA species. For the MEEP series, the tripeptidyl-tRNA complexes seem rather uniform and fully extended with a toe-print positioned primarily at 16 relative to their starting position ( Supplementary  Fig. 13a) . Notably, for the MKKF series, whereas the P-sitemismatched complex (MKNF) was positioned as anticipated on the mRNA, for both complexes carrying an E-site mismatch (MNKF and MNNF), a substantial fraction of the complex exhibits a heterogeneous banding pattern ( Supplementary Fig. 13b ). These latter data are consistent with proposals suggesting that codonanticodon interactions in the E site can be critical for reading frame maintenance during translation 23 . We can not explain in molecular terms why the E-site mismatch alone typically has no effect on release activity (MDEP, MLFK and MNKF in buffer D) but strongly stimulates release in all cases when combined with a P-site mismatch, although the synthetic E-site effects are reminiscent of E-site allostery models proposed previously 24 . We suggest that the effects of E-site mismatches on the A site are mostly manifested through structural perturbations of the proximal P-site decoding helix, an idea nicely supported by studies in yeast demonstrating that P-site mismatches can affect frame maintenance 25 .
In vivo relevance of post-peptidyl quality control To evaluate the potential contribution of retrospective quality control to the fidelity of translation in the cell, we estimated the partitioning between premature release, inaccurate and accurate peptidyl transfer after a first miscoding event (Fig. 5a) Supplementary Fig. 3 ). We predict from these calculations (see Supplementary Information) that the net effect of the iterated partitioning steps (detailed in Fig. 5a ) is that a single initial miscoding event results in a marked increase in premature chain termination (highlighted by green arrows). D ip e p t id e T r ip e p t id e T e t r a p e p t id e P e n t a p e p t id e H e x a p e p t id e There are two predictions of the proposed model: (1) that the yield of full-length product will diminish after a miscoding event; and (2) that there will be evidence of prematurely truncated, multiply miscoded peptides. To test these predictions under competitive conditions, we evaluated the translation of a heteropolymeric mRNA sequence containing an AAU codon at position two for targeted decoding and miscoding by Asn-tRNA Asn and Lys-tRNA Lys , respectively, followed by sequence coding for abundant aminoacyl-tRNAs in the mixture. Translation of this mRNA in an S100 extract under limiting concentrations of Asn-tRNA Asn allowed us to follow the consequences of cognate and near-cognate decoding during translation in an in-vivolike setting. In this competition experiment (Fig. 5b, c) , we observe that the yield of full-length product after an initial miscoding event was decreased nearly fourfold (relative to two different controls). When the experiment was repeated in buffer D, the observed reduction in product after a miscoding event was even more impressive (,tenfold, Supplementary Fig. 15 ). This overall drop in yield is markedly consistent with the partitioning that we predict in Fig. 5a . Although we see no strong signature of prematurely-released miscoded polypeptides, we expect that such a diffuse set of products would be very difficult to detect in our TLC system. We have also looked directly at partitioning for a defined (biochemically isolated) tripeptidyl tRNA RNC (MNNF) in the presence of S100 and aminoacyl-tRNA mix, and observe an extent of release consistent with estimates from our purified system ( Supplementary Fig. 14) .
With some hindsight, early in vivo studies of translation processivity probably provided evidence for the post-peptidyl transfer editing process described here, although it was not possible at the time to identify the root cause of the premature termination events 27 . Later studies characterized connections between ribosome accuracy and processivity 28 , but did not predict that there might be a direct consequence of miscoding on termination. In these studies, we note that low fidelity ribosome (ram) strains showed poor processivity, as would be predicted by our model.
Another intriguing in vivo correlation for our studies comes from the known auto-regulation of RF2. Translation of RF2 in the cell depends on a programmed frameshifting event that occurs when a UGA codon encountered in the A site results in a stalled complex due to the low abundance of RF2 (ref. 29) . As with many frameshifting events, the decoding helix found in the P site after the programmed frameshifting event is perturbed (with RF2, for example, a GNU mismatch in the first position of the codon) and thus should normally be a prime candidate for recognition by the surveillance system described here. Paradoxically, in this case, RF2 concentration is low and thus is not likely to contribute to substantial premature chain termination until the overall RF2 levels in the cell are increased. We suggest that this feedback loop has evolved to effectively evade the quality control mechanism described here.
Conclusions
Quality control mechanisms are important throughout the cell in ensuring the faithful replication of the genome and its expression into functional components. Like DNA replication, the quality control system that we describe here for protein synthesis depends on recognition of error after chemical incorporation of the building block into the growing polymer. However, unlike DNA replication, in which extension of the growing strand is completed after the hydrolytic action of the polymerase removes the misincorporated nucleotides, the quality control described here results in termination of protein synthesis.
In light of the competition experiments described earlier, we argue that the post-peptidyl transfer process described here might contribute close to an order of magnitude to fidelity in vivo under standard conditions. Moreover, under conditions of starvation, in which amino acids become limiting in the cell and miscoding events are increasingly probable, we suggest that this surveillance system could have an even more substantial role in specifying the fidelity of translation. We note that the experiments here were conducted on very early stage RNCs (almost initiation complexes) and that premature release might have a distinct role during the elongation phase of translation. Nevertheless, the effects we have measured in this study are notable. To give some perspective, whereas false termination at a sense codon normally occurs with a frequency of less than once per 100,000 codons (measured here and in ref. 30 ) in fully matched complexes, in one of the doubly mismatched complexes, false termination occurs half the time. These changes in the biochemical activity of the ribosome are triggered by single mismatches positioned in the P and E sites of the small ribosomal subunit, highlighting the existence of another intricate molecular system within the ribosome that precisely dictates perfection in the transmission of the genetic code.
METHODS SUMMARY
RNCs were essentially prepared as described in ref. 13 , and subsequent release or peptidyl transfer assays are described in the Methods.
Full Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper at www.nature.com/nature. 4 Cl, 30 mM KCl, 7 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT)) 31 , buffer B (HiFi) (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 70 mM NH 4 Cl, 30 mM KCl, 3.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM spermidine, 8 mM putrescine, and 2 mM DTT) 3 , buffer C (polyamine) (20 mM HEPES-potassium-hydroxide, pH 7.6, 150 mM NH 4 Cl, 4.5 mM MgCl 2 , 2 mM spermidine, 0.05 mM spermine, 4 mM b-mercaptoethanol) 32 , buffer D (polymix) (95 mM KCl, 5 mM NH 4 Cl, 5 mM magnesium acetate, 0.5 mM CaCl 2 , 8 mM putrescine, 1 mM spermidine, 5 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.5, 1 mM DTT) 10 . Escherichia coli MRE600 (ATCC29417) tight couple 70S ribosomes were prepared as described previously 33 . Overexpressed native IF1 and IF3 and Histagged IF2 were purified as described 34 . Amino-terminally His-tagged RF1 and the 20 aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases were expressed and purified as previously described 35 . His6-tagged EF-Tu and EF-G were purified over Ni-NTA resin, the His tag was later removed by tobacco etch virus protease, which was followed by a second passage over Ni-NTA column 36 . Overexpressed His-tagged RF2 and RF3 were purified as described 15 . Chromosomally-expressed RF2 was purified using a procedure similar to that previously described 15 except for the following modifications. After the ammonium sulphate precipitation following the first gel-filtration step, fractions containing RF2 were resuspended in 25 mM sodium phosphate, buffer pH 6.8, and dialysed against the same buffer overnight. The protein was then applied to a hydroxyapatite column (0.7 cm 3 5.2 cm), and eluted with a 50 ml linear phosphate gradient (25-500 mM). The purified protein was finally dialysed in a buffer comprised of 40 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT and 50% glycerol. tRNA Lys , tRNA
METHODS
Materials. Buffers used were as follows: buffer A (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 70 mM NH
Phe
, tRNA fMet (all from E. coli) and rabbit muscle pyruvate kinase were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Total E. coli tRNA was purchased from Roche. mRNA templates were prepared from double-stranded DNA templates using run-off transcription by T7 RNA polymerase 37 , and purified by PAGE. mRNAs used for dipeptidyl complexes had the following sequence: GGGUGUCUUGCGAGGAUAAGUGCAUU AUG (X) (Y) UGA UUUGCCCU-UCUGUAGCCA, in which the initiator Met codon is in bold, whereas X and Y denote codons occupying the P and A site, respectively. The tripeptidyl RNCs were programmed with similar mRNAs that had an extra codon, Z, after the Y codon. The mRNA coding for fMet-Phe (AUG UUC) used for fidelity measurements ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ) was chemically synthesized (Dharmacon). tRNA charging. Aminoacylation and formylation of the initiator tRNA fMet with radiolabelled [ 35 S]-methionine using an S100 extract was performed as described previously 38 . Pure tRNAs were charged by incubating the tRNA at 10 mM with the corresponding aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase (,1 mM) in the presence of the appropriate amino acid and ATP (100 mM and 2 mM, respectively) in the following buffer: 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 20 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM DTT. After incubation at 37 uC for 30 min, the aminoacylated tRNA was purified by phenol and chloroform extraction followed by ethanol precipitation and resuspended in 20 mM potassium acetate buffer, pH 5.1, with 1 mM DTT. Total tRNA was charged using a similar procedure except that the tRNA concentration was increased to 100 mM and all 20 aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases were added (1 mM each) and all 20 amino acids were added (100 mM each). In cases in which a single tRNA in the complete tRNA mixture was aminoacylated, the same basic reaction was set up, but only the desirable synthetase and amino acid were supplied (for example, for the IletRNA Ile in Fig. 3a) . RNC ribosome complex formation. Initiation complexes were first prepared by incubating 70S ribosomes (2 mM) with IF1, IF2, IF3, f[ 35 S]Met-tRNA fMet (3 mM each), and mRNA (6 mM) in buffer C (or buffer D for experiments in Supplementary Figs 3, 11 and 15 ) in the presence of GTP at 2 mM at 37 uC for 45 min. RNCs were then obtained by adding equivalent volumes of initiation complexes and a pre-incubated elongation mixture containing EF-Tu (15 mM), charged tRNA (6 mM for dipeptidyl and 10 mM for tripeptidyl complexes, respectively), EF-G (6 mM), and GTP (2 mM) in buffer C (or buffer D, as above) and incubating at 37 uC for 10 min. Buffer C was used to form RNC complexes that were ultimately assayed in buffer A because of its permissivity in allowing near cognate tRNAs to react. Buffer A was considerably less promiscuous for certain near cognate pairings, thus making RNC complex formation difficult. To purify RNCs away from unincorporated tRNAs and factors, the reaction mixture was layered over a 1,300 ml sucrose cushion (1.1 M sucrose, 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 500 mM NH 4 Cl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM EDTA) and spun at 258,000g in a TLA100.3 rotor for 2 h. The resulting pellet was resuspended in buffer A (or buffer D, as above), aliquoted and stored at 280 uC. Electrophoretic TLC analysis of the complexes (see below) was used to determine the efficiency of dipeptide or tripeptide formation on the matched and mismatched mRNA templates. The typical yield for RNCs was as follows: in dipeptide-and tripeptide-matched complexes .80% of fMet was converted to the appropriate peptide; in mismatched complexes involving Lys-tRNA Lys or Glu-tRNA Glu the yield was .60% for dipeptides and .40% for tripeptides; whereas in mismatched complexes involving Phe-tRNA Phe , the yields were 40% and 10% for dipeptides and tripeptides, respectively. In addition, the amount of f[ 35 
S]
Met that pellets provides further information about the stability of the RNC complexes. We note that mismatched templates typically yield less radioactivity in pelleting, probably because of the increased off-rates of the peptidyl-tRNA ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). We can easily follow the particular RNC of interest, despite the range in yield that we observe, because the relevant peptide product is well resolved in our electrophoretic TLC system (for example, Fig. 5b ) Release assays. Peptidyl RNCs (both dipeptidyl and tripeptidyl) at 25 to 150 nM were incubated with RF2 at 30 mM (determined to be saturating for mismatched complexes, see Supplementary Fig. 3 ) in buffer A at 37 uC. Where indicated, RF3 was added to a final concentration of 30 mM with 2 mM GTP. Time points were obtained by taking aliquots at different time intervals and stopping the reaction with one-quarter of the volume of 25% formic acid. Released peptides of various lengths and identity were separated from unreacted peptidyl-tRNA using cellulose TLC plates that were electrophoresed in pyridine-acetate at pH 2.8 (ref. 21) . Reactions with relatively fast rate constants (for example, .0.05 s
21
), such as the doubly mismatched RNCs in Fig. 4 , were performed on a quench-flow instrument (RQF-3 quench-flow, KinTek Corporation). The fraction of peptide released at each time point was quantified using ImageQuant v5.2 (Molecular Dynamics) and plotted against time. The data were fit to the first-order rate equation; F 5 F max (1 2 e 2kt ), in which F is the fraction hydrolysed, to obtain the rate constant (k) and the fraction of the population (F max ) that could react. In most cases, F max was found to be between 60% and 90%. To determine K 1/2 values, release time courses were conducted with RNCs (25 nM) at varying concentrations of RF2 (0.025-30 mM). The k obs values were obtained from individual fits at a given concentration of RF2 and the K 1/2 was derived from the hyperbolic fit of the k obs versus [RF2] curve (Michaelis-Menten). The background rate-in the absence of RF2-was determined for all complexes and subtracted from the rate observed in the presence of RF2. For certain P-sitematched complexes, the rate of peptide release was immeasurably low, and so in these cases an upper limit for the rate constant is provided (for example, MKI and MKF complexes in Fig. 1f) . Peptidyl transferase assays. EF-Tu at 100 mM was first incubated with 2 mM GTP in buffer A for 15 min to promote exchange of the bound GDP for GTP. The enzyme was then diluted to 20 mM in buffer A containing charged tRNA (10 mM) and 2 mM GTP, and incubated for another 15 min. The mixture was incubated with an equal volume of RNC (final concentration ,100 nM). The reaction was stopped by the addition of potassium hydroxide to a concentration of 100 mM. Reaction products were resolved by electrophoretic TLC as above, and analysed similarly. Reactions performed with total tRNAs were carried out with final concentrations of EF-Tu and tRNA of 100 mM and 80 mM, respectively. The rate constants for these experiments were determined by fitting curves following the fraction of substrate (for example, dipeptide) that disappeared as a function of time. Toe-print assay. Initiated and elongated peptidyl-tRNA complexes were prepared as above, except that the mRNAs used had extra sequence at the 39-end to allow for an oligonucleotide primer to anneal and be extended by reverse transcriptase. The toe-printing reactions were then carried out essentially as described 39 . The RNCs were resuspended in buffer A that was supplemented with an additional 10 mM MgCl 2 . A trace amount of 59-radiolabelled reverse transcription primer (59 phosphorylated using polynucleotide kinase and [c-32 P]-ATP), and dNTPs (600 mM each) were added. Primer extension was initiated by the addition of AMV reverse transcriptase at a concentration of 1U ml
. The reaction was incubated at 37 uC for 10 min, followed by the addition of sodium hydroxide at 100 mM and incubation at 90 uC for 10 min to digest the RNA. The reaction was ethanol precipitated before analysis on long format 6% PAGE. Two-dimensional TLC separation. For resolution of complex peptidyl transfer reactions incubated with total tRNA mixtures, the peptidyl transfer reactions were performed essentially as described above. At the end of the reaction, peptidyl-tRNA was hydrolysed with 100 mM KOH before spotting the sample on a 20 3 20 cm cellulose TLC. In the first dimension the mobile phase was composed of ethanol:water:acetic acid at a ratio of 70:20:10. The TLC was then thoroughly dried and run electrophoretically in pyridine-acetate buffer (pH 2.8) for the second dimension. S100 in vitro translation. For Fig. 5b , purified initiation complexes, instead of the post-translocation complexes used in previous reactions, were prepared as described above, and then incubated (,50 nM final concentration) with an S100 extract containing 120 mM tRNA (pre-charged with a tRNA synthetase mix lacking asparaginyl-tRNA synthetase (AsnRS), 2 mM GTP, 6 mM PEP and 0.02 mg ml 21 pyruvate kinase in buffer A at 37 uC for 10 min. For
